
                                                Final Report Convention 2018 

Well convention 2018 is over and we experienced our first of three years at the Crowne Plaza. Things 

went pretty good and the staff was very helpful. 

Thank you Madam President Wendy, hope you enjoyed your convention. 

For inquiring minds the following Aux. donated to the Dept. President’s gifts  -

9,22,23,57,79,93,114,115,121,126,171,1988,4064,4250, also the Dept., District V, District VI and a 

personal Donation. All this added up and $660 was in the nest eggs and $100 went for edible 

arrangement and the birds. 

Please remember when making your yearly donations to include the president gift and show how much  

we appreciate her and her year of service. 

Thank you Doreen Pierce for being attendance chairman and all your helpers. Our Aux. Sisters were very 

generous donating many gifts and sharing many smiles for each Session 

Credentials Chairwoman Pat Whitcher, thank you, did such a great job she was asked to do it again next 

year. Pre registration of twenty five members and five at convention, Gave us $475.00 plus all the PDP’s 

and Department Officers, this worked out thanks to Nancy Middleton and Pat Whitcher great job hope 

we have more members next year.  

The convention chairmen’s $20 gift was presented, think to Aux 122 for having more voting delegates on 

Sunday morning then the previous convention. We had a total vote of forty six, that is a very sad 

showing for all of Michigan maybe next year it will be better, one can only hope. 

Our Chaplain Linda Marshall did a fine job opening and closing convention with the bible, thank you. 

Also the memorial service with AMVETS Chaplain John, Sons and Riders was very moving great job well 

done thank you.  

Congratulations to Madam President Kathy Schultz and the new Officers, especially Convention 

Chairwoman Maureen Jackson, if I can help in anyway just ask. 

Thanks again for convention 2018 and all and any help I received very memorable year had a good time 

Yours in AMVETS Ladies Auxiliary 

Convention Chairwoman 2018 

Caroline Pickett 


